
 

BPM-68 Tea Packing Machine /Tea Bag Packing Machine 
 

 
 
Application: 
 
This machine is suitable for packing such products as tea, tea powder, broken tea, coffee, 
traditional Chinese medicine, etc.  
 
Feature 
 
The packaging pouches with drawing line and tag. The process of bag making, measuring, filling, 
sealing, cutting and counting can be done automatically. 
 
1. This machine has a wide range of packaging, in addition to packaging tea products, but also 
other powdered, granular, solid and other materials for packaging, our engineers will choose 
different metering and filling devices according to different materials.     
2. The tea packaging machine has the functions of automatic detection and information feedback. 
when there is no packing bag or does not open the packing bag in the production operation, the 
detection device won't fill the seal, running state real-time display, fault alarm shutdown.     
3. Adjustable measuring cup-adjust the measuring under the case of downtime 
4. Sealing part: roller spend process is special designed and the effect of sealing is very well. 
5. The stable cam mechanical transmission technology is adopted to ensure the equipment 
running stably, low failure rate and low energy consumption. At the same time, the high-end circuit 
structure is adopted to achieve mechanical and electrical integration.     
6. At the ends of cross sealed of inner and outer bags have oiling holes, regular oil guarantees that 
the machine operate lubricating, adequate lubrication can reduce the failure rate and improve the 
service life of the machine 
7. The maximum advantage of this machine is that the feeding structure inside the machine 
beyond the traditional feeding form, greatly improve the rates of the threads and tags which make 
the rates of threads and pre-print on about 98-99% 
8. Minimum sealing temperature variation employs PID temperature, the tolerance is controlled by 
± 2%. 
 



Product Information: 
 
This is a very good small automatic tea bag machine, compared with large tea packaging 
equipment, it is simple to operate and low maintenance cost. Compared with a manual tea 
packaging machine, the automatic filter tea bag packaging machine has very good performance. 
Faster to help entrepreneurs get a higher ROI. 
 
Application:  machine is suitable for packing such products as tea, tea powder, broken tea, coffee, 
traditional Chinese medicine, etc. 
Packing material:  filter paper, thread,  composite membrane. 
Measuring:  Volumetric Cup, can be customized. 
Measuring range:  2.5-10ml or 1.5-5g of broken tea. 
 
Paramenters: 
 

Model BPM-68 

Packing Speed 30-60 bags/min 

Filling Range 3-15ml 

Outer bag size (L)70-90 (W)80-120mm 

Inner bag size (L)50-80 (W)50-70mm 

Label size (L)20-40 (W)40-55mm 

Power 3.5KW 

Total power 220V/50HZ 

Packing material 
Paper/Plastic, Plastic/Plastic, Plastic/Aluminum/Plastic, 

Paper/Aluminum/Plastic, Tea filter paper 

Net weight 500kg 

Overall dimensions (L)900*(W)610 *(H)1500mm 

 


